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Ulisttllattg. we should be, how earnestly we should try to that I would be blind indeed, and my path the rude rocking of the sea of this world, there ^te tooth, and promised to show the travellers the Our wives should work by the day, if they 
realize that we * are the light of the world.’— would be dark indeed. And perhaps 1 can see shall be no need of any inducement to the study way to Vuda. His reply to their expressed wish, must work at all, ard not by the job, it is more

The Prayer of Submission.
Father, I know that all my life 

I» portioned oet for me,
And the changni that are sure to come, 

1 do not fear to see ;
But I ask you for a present mind,

Intent on pleasing Thee.

1 ask Thee for a thoughtful lore,— 
Through constant watching wise—

To meet the glad with joyful «mile»,
And wipe the weeping eye» ;

And a heart at leilure from itself^
To soothe and sympathise.

1 would not have the reatleea will 
k _/ {.That hurries too and fro,

king fer some great thing to do 
./r aecreMking to know j 

1 would Be treated as>» child,
And guided where I go.

Wherever in the world I »m,
In.-v’ jtaoe'r eltete,

I hive a fellowship with hearts 
To keep and cultivate,

And a work of lowly love to do,
For the Lord's own welcome weit.

So I ask Thee for the daily etrengdh,
To none that ask denied,

And a mind to blend with outward life 
While keeping at Thy side j 

Content to fill a little space,
If thou be glorified

And if some things I do not ask 
In my cup of blessing be,

I would have my spirit filled the more 
With grateful love to thee ;

More careful not too serve Thee much, 
But to please Tr.ee perfectly.

There are briars besetting every path 
That call for patient care ;

There ia a cross in every lot.
And an earnest need lor prayer ;

But a lowly heart that lean» on thee,
Is happy everywhere.

In a service which Thy will appointe, 
There are no bonds for me,

For my inmost heart La taught the truth 
That makes thy children free j 

And a life of self-renouncing love 
Is a life of liberty.

Sunday School Times. all the farther with that eye for not having of the Scriptures. The interest of all other that he would give up heathenism, wee not so 
any other. Yea. Yes sir, I have that eye left, works will wane and fade in compareion with j favourable. He would uct make any charge, as 
Blessed be our Heavenly Father, we are not to- theirs. They are a book for the heart, and the ; he bated Christianity. Mr. Bake, told him that 
tally blind w4 have that eye left. O how thank- - heart, when awake to the interest of religion, ia if he felt inclined to ‘ lotu’—become Christian— 
fui I should be for the eye of faith !" attracted toward them by an irreaiatible magr.et- he, Mr. Baker and party, would spend Sunday

Evening Questions.
1. Have I read a portion of God's Word to

day t and if I have, has it been hurriedly aud j 
without meditation, or reverently, and with a 
sinoere appreciation of ita preciouaneaa t

H°w have I Pr*7e(l to day f Has it been j pemr(j ;n (,j, few extatic words the most con- tb.em—Goulbum's Study of the Scripture. 
formally, without realizing thoughts of God ; 1

And the venerable saint (for saint he ia, you } ism. There shall be no need then to testify to 
see) drew his right arm across bis sightless j you of wondrous things in God'e law, for your 
sockets, for the tears were coming rapidly, and | eye will iteelf discern and live in enjoyment of

The Light on the Head-land.
BY MISS M'CONAUGHY.

The light-house keeper on the lofty headland 
needs to do something more than light his lamps 
when evening comes. He must keep bis pan* 
clear and bright. Sometimes on frosty nighte, 
bis is a difficult task. And in the sultry sum
mer evenings, the powerful light from fifteen 
argand lamps attracts a swarm of fluttering 
moths, which greatly obscure the light. Some
times numbers of little restless birds will dash 
against the thick plate glata, and destroy tbem- 
aalvea by the force of the blow. The light-house 
keeper on a certain highland counted nineteen 
little vellow bird» dead upon the rocks one morn
ing. • A golden plover was among the number, 
and «he had lefj, the beautiful down from her 
breast adhering to the glaae. So the master 
most ever be on the watch, for even the hum
blest of God’a creatures are not too weak to 
work him harm. Far out on the ocean, for 
twenty mile» or more, these * fans ' of light 
seen, and hundreds of sleepless eyes are turned 
towards them,all through tbe long night watebee. 
They tell the mariner that this way danger lies, 
that yonder ia. the only safe path tç their aafe 
harbor. \
„ ®”h * 1 ^ ^ u po*n wftcYcannot'hahid!"

J' * ,C my? be lighted, and trimmed, and fed 
™^pure beaten oil of the sanctuary, but 

II this bis daily example should be as 
matins penes of the mariner’s lamp. 
(Tacte it takes.to dim that hrightneaa ! 'A 
Bfi'-^crd, a jest about some sacred subject, 
0th®ziiit to tbe theatre, the circus, or any 
vcrytinful amusement, a single ac$</ de- 

l cêptîoin these all may seem but trifles of the 
' moment, yet their influence may be as baneful 
as if the light on the headland ahould go out 
when tbe waves were lashed by the tempest.

A young lsdy went with a burdened heart to 
inquire of her minister the way of life. After 
a season of earnest, faithful conversation and 
prayer, «he proposed to return to her home. The 
family kindly urged her to remain all night, and 
the minister joined heartily in their request. 
She declined, however, and when supposed to 
be quite out of bearing, she beard the minister 

r* mark that be was exceedingly glad aba did 
not atay, as he had merely asked her out of 
politeness.

The young girl hastened home, too much 
shocked, and too indignant to communicate her 
feelings even to her mother. But from that fatal 
evening all serious impressions vanished. She 
felt that if ihe could not place confidence in her 
minister’s piety, she could not believe in any one. 
The hope» of pious friends were doomed to n 
aad diaappointment. She grew utterly indiffer
ent to tbe subject of religion, and all entreaties 
and counsels of bar palter seemed only to make 
her heart more hard and bitter. And in this 
frame the angel of death knocked nt her door, 
With bead upon her dying pillow, ebe told her 
mother the aid story. She had «offered herself 
to look at the dim panes of the light-house in
stead of the sun of righteousness, and now her 
own dey of life was setting in utter darkness.

When a faithful friend told tbe pastor after
ward» the story, he seemed merely surprised that 
anything so common should here made such an 
impression upon the young lady’s mind. We 
are shocked at bis indifference, but who among 
us cin cast stones ? What a tissue of insince
rity is tbe whole fabric of fashionable life.

And even Christians find it bard to keep their 
garments unspotted from the world. How few 
seem to believe the declaration, that 1 nil liars 
shall have their part in the lake that buroeth 
with fire and brimstone.’ We need all of us to 
offer the prayer, ‘ Set a watch, oh Lord, before 
my mouth ; keep the door of my lips.’ And yet 
this is but one of the many ways in which the 
Christian's light is obscured. Oh, how watchful

without sensible nearness to God ; or with 
affectioti, fervor, and confident dependence on 
Christ's mediation ?

3. Have 1 been sensible of any holy emotion 
of God's Spirit in my soul ; or have I encour
aged or discouraged his gracious visits P

4. Have I longed after God, panted after bis 
manifestation» to my soul, and felt that in his 
favor and love alone could I be happy P

5. Have I studiously repressed evil thoughts 
and desired to be delivered from their intrusion ? 
and have I made any successful asssults on my 
easily besetting sins ?

6. Have I been guilty to-day of envy, jeal
ousy, pride, evil speaking or unkind feelings P 
Have 1 returned good for evil P Has sin over
come me, or hsve 1 overcome sin P

7. Have I realised my nearness to eternity, 
and encouraged myself to meditate on and to 
seek preparation for desth, judgment, and the 
coming of my Lord ?

8. Have 1 met crosses and disappointments, 
wrong or slandering, with meekness and pa
tience P

9. Have I been covetous, or have 1 resisted 
the tendency of my heart to avarice by the per
formance of benevolent and charitable deeds ? 
Have 1 given anything to the poor, or purposed 
to do good unto all men as 1 have opportunity P

10. Have my secular avocations absorbed too 
much of my time and attention to-day ?

11. Have I lived to God’s glory, or for my 
own selfish ends to-day P

12. Is it a matter of consciousness with me 
that religion is my chief concern and the source 
of my greatest pleasure P

13. .Have I been gentle and courteous toward 
my inferiors and dependents, kindly affectionate 
toward my equals, and respectful toward my 
superiors ?

14. Have I spoken unadvisedly with my 
tongue, or rashly judged others ?

45. {las the world been in any way benefited 
by my living to-day ?

16. Have I bad opportunities for doing any
thing for Jesus, and have they been embraced ? 
Have I spoken well of him to any perishing 
sinner ? Have I given away a religious tract, 
magazine, or book to any one, with prayer for 
the Spirit’s blessing ?

17. Have I prayed for the prosperity of the 
Church, and the conversion of sinners, and con
sidered all I have as given me for the promotion 
of tbe Lord's kingdom among men ?

elusive sermon I ever listened to on the evi
dences of Christianity.

All the sneers of all the sceptics do not have 
hair’s weight with me in comparison with the 

blind man's smile. Ail the cavils in all the 
literatuje of all the unbelieviog, will not move 
me while the fords <-f inspired psalmody that 
fell from the blind mart’» lips, are singing in my 
soul. Nor will L can 1 doubt our capacity to 

k within the veil, and to feel assured of the 
rest that remains there for the followers of our 
Lord, while it is given to us with THE Eye OF 
Faith.—Advance-

The Aeeurance of Faith.
Hippy is the man to whom it is given on the 

behalf of Christ to believe. He has the blessing 
of peace. He is reconciled to God through faith 
in the blood of Jesus ; .and he is freely justified 
through faith in the righteousness of Jesus. Tbe 
Father has accepted him in bis beloved Son, and 

is the joy of his soal to know it ; therefore he 
loves God, because God first loved him. In the 
enjoyment of this love he finds hi* heaven begun- 
By the tame Spirit, who manifested it and shed it 
abroad in hia heart, he is kept seeking for more 
discoveries of it. In every appointed meant he 

aits As the hart panteth after the water- 
brooks, ia panteth hia soul after more of the 
presence of God, and the light of his loving 
countenance. Having a command—11 Seek ye 
my face,” he obeys it from hit heart ; but hia 
chief view in obedience is to behold the face of 
the Lord turned to him in love. He wants fel
lowship with God in duty which highly ennobles 
and alto endears it to him. He performs it in 
fatib, and in a free spirit. He goes to it as a 
beloved child to a loving parent ; and bis heaven
ly Father meets him in it, receives him graci
ously, speaks to his heart, and makes him sensible 
that He can deny him no manner of thing which 
is good. Hence the ways of duty become way* 

pleasantness. The farther he advances 
them, and the more spiritual he grows in the 
performance of them, he finds clearer commuai 
cation of bis Father’s grace and love, which 
still increase his joy, and afford him surer ear
nests and happier foretaste» of joy unspeakable 
and full of glory.—Romaine

The Eye of Faith.
BY FBOF. NATHAN SHEFMRD.

The other day, I took my seat in the car, by 
tha tide of an old gentlemaa whom 1 presently 
observed was blind. Upon hit asking me ques
tions, I fell into conversation with him, and was 
saddened by the story of hit life, which had for 
ita test, and I may say texture, the history of 
hit blindness.

About seventeen years ago, he was laid upon 
bis bed by a disease which deprived him of hit 
eight- He reaovered hit health, but not hit 
eyes, if I may so speak. True 'it is oertainly, 
that eyes he bat not. The place which knew 
them shall know them no more forever. The 
sockets contain nothing which deserves the 
designation eyes—a word which espresses to 
much in so f— **“•«• They were unsightly in 
every eenee. I was deeply touched byrtbe com
plexion of dejection which came over the old 
man’s fsoe at he related, with, to me, painful 
particularity, the privation to which he had 
been subjected while groping through the dark 
nets of these seventeen years. He wept and to 
did I.

Who has not feelings to be moved by the 
spectacle of one who, having for some fifty 
years bad the full enjoyment of the blessing of 
sight, it suddenly obliged to relinquish it alto
gether ? In proportion as we value this bless
ing do we deplore the lots of it. At there 
possibility of over-estimating it as an advantage, 
to we are not likely to underestimate the depri 
ration of it as an adversity.

This blind man is also a poor man, nay, an 
object of charity. He lives tbe life of a depend
ent in the family of a relative scarcely better off 
than himself in the way of worldly goods. He 
was once young, healthy, and earned a satis
factory subsistence. He is now old, decrepit, 
and dependent, aud worse than all, blind !

In the presence of hit tears one instinctively 
desires to say a word of consolation, and 
know of no more uncomfortable exper.ence than 
that of being unable console where consolation 
ia intesely craved.

Now what could 1 say by way of consolation 
to this bereaved aad stricken man P It were 
idle to urge a hope of reoovery.gHe will never 
be young egein ; be will never be able to accu- 
mulete property, or even to earn e livelihood.— 
I could give him but e mite, and even if I could 
give kirn e fortune, it would not restore hie 
sight or recuperate hie energies. Could I com 
fort him with assurances of future health P— 
Could I point him to e feme that «waited him 
osi the path of tbe ambitious P Could I allure 
hjm out of his despondency by promises of suc
cess in the game of trade, or of enjoyment in 
tbe world of frivolity P No. Could I do any
thing for him P I could, and I said it. Break
ing in upon the poor man’s sorrowful reitera
tion—“ Both eyes gone, both eyes gone, I said 

But you have one eye left.”
He was silent for a moment. So was L— 

Then he lifted bis face from the floor, and turn
ed half toward me with a very puss led expres
sion of countenance, and slowly repeated over

« One eye left I Why—what do you mean 
Surely you would not jest with me, would you 
Whet do you mean ?”

•' I mean the eye of Faith.”
The effect was inatantaneoae and electrical, 

shall never forget it The wrinkled faoe shone 
like t^ Lawgiver's- And the tone was tremu-

0,teht replied :
« Yee, 0 yes, I have thet eye left ! Without

How a Revival Originated.
A contemporary gives the following accoout of 

the method in which a pastor, since become an 
eminent preacher and teacher in theology, en
listed hi* people in prayer and effort for the la
ving grace of God upon his “ intellectual, culti
vated, proud, worldly congregation.” It is a me
thod springing from hie own depths of solicitude 
such as would be almost sure to lead in some 
form and speedily to grateful results. The ear
nest heart ia ever the vital necessity :

He came to feel so deeply the condition of hia 
charge that he could not bear it alone. He had 
thought, wept and prayed over it in hia closet, 
and had preached the great truths of the Gos
pel with all the energy he could command, 
but saw no evidence of a response from his au
dience. He now invited his four deicons to 
spend an evening with him in his study. To 
them he opened his whole heart. They talked 
and prayed together, aod their feeling» were 
deeply moved. As they were about to separate,the 
young pastor requested each deacon to come 
egein » week from that evening, and bring with 
him one brother, being carefal to «elect one who 
would be most likely to sympathize with them 
in their present feelings and purposes. The 
expected eight men met the pastor at the sec
ond meeting, and the evening was «pent vary 
much in the same way as the first ; and at the 
close of this interview t! e same request was made 
of the eight as had been previously mnde of the 
four deacon». At the third meeting sixteen were 
present- Once more, in this way, the meeting 
was doubled it the pastor's study ; and so pro
found were the feeling» of all present, and to en
couraging were the indications of the Divine pres
ence, that public notice was given of the next 
meeting which was held in tb*ch»pel ; the feeling 
deepening and extending from meeting to meet
ing, until the great congregation was moved, 
and a very large number was hopefully convert
ed. This great and good man always traced 
the beg inning of that wonderful revival to that 
first mseting with bis deacons. The deacons 
would probably have gone one step further 
back, namely, to that wrestling, and praying, 
and fresh anointing of their pastor, alone in the 
closet, before he met'hie deacons.

in bis town. On declining to do this, Mr. Ba
ker asked to be conducted on hie way that night; 
whereupon tbe chief said, “ No, the Cc-mul *lept 
here on hia way across the land from South to 
North, and no must you.” Thet Mr. Baker 
itemed more satisfied ; for it is said he commu
nicated this fact to the young men, and the whole 
party went at once to a house pointed out to

economical in the end to see how little work they 
can do in an hour, instead of how much. It is 
slow, steady, continuous labor which brings 
health and strength and a good digestion. Fit
ful labor is ruinous to a!!. Hall's Journal of 
Health.

Winter.
The never pausing seasons as they roll—**

The Spring's reviving, and the Winter's death, 
Are but the mirrors where the unresting soul 

Sees its own changes ; and the blighted heath,

vice familiar lo u«, by polluting cur imagination», 
and by creating unhealthy mental excitement, 
they tend to debase rather than to elevate, to 
enervate rather than fit.’us for active duties.

And, lo leave out of the question those men 
who cen employ their heaven-born powers on 
such en ignoble object ss writing novels, what 
shall we say to that vast multitude of our fallow- 
men who are, nias ! novel readers ?

My dear young friend, have you ever seriously 
considered the immortal tendency of those books 
which consume eo much of your valuable time ? 
You must, I think, have noticed how dull and 
common-plsce this fair world t f ours and all its 
accompaniments appear to you after weeping

Serions Questions.
Has the Son, in any sense, «et us free ? 

Has Chriat broken for ue the yoke of tin — 
evil habit, wrong desire, sinfnl living— 

aud enabled ue to go forth, as bis freemen, 
to do and to suffer, day by dey, in patient 
consistency, all the will of God ? Oh, we 
may deceive ourselves in some things, but 
we can scarcely deceive oureelvee in this. We 
mty fall into errors, into follies, even alas ! 
into sins, and yet not be utterly careless, not 
vnolly destitute of faith and grace, but we must 
know—we do know—whether Christ is anything 
to ua, or nothing, as to the great question of 
living in sin or living to God ; whether, in any 
degree, by faith in him, by prayer through him, 
we are conquering, or even struggling with, 
our besetting temptations ; whether the word» 
have any meaning at all for ua, “ The Spirit of 
God, through Chriet Jems, seta me free from the 
yoke of ein and death.” Y es, we know it— 
each man in tbe deep of hie heart.

May He awaken ua, who alone can ! If not 
otherwise by one of hie «harp shocks—by fear, 
by shame, by lose, by bereavement by the ip- 
proach of death ! Anything rather than that we 
ahould sleep on and die ; anything rather than 
that we ehould hear the words : “ How earnest 
thou in hither, not having on a wedding gar
ment 1 Bind him hand and foot and take him 
away—for in that day there shall be no more the 
the Canaanite in the house of the Lord of hosts.” 
—C. J. Vaughan.

Heart Religion.
Religion is designed to be a life ; not specula

tive truth, but practical truth ; not a truth dis
cussed and agitated, but a truth lived upon, turn
ed into the daily nourishment of the soul.

Carry out its design, then. Do not talk religion. 
Say of religion : “ I need it, not to settle mooted 
points with, or decide doubtful questions, but to 
make me wise, to console me in my troubles, to 
bring me off conqueror in my temptations.” Re
solve to become acquainted with religion on that 
tide of it. We are not saying that controverey it 
unnecessary, or the faith sa it ia in Jesus does not 
need bulwarks, but we ere saying that these bul- 
w arks'are not what we need to make ua unhappy, 
however much they may be needed to make ue 
safe. Fortifications are necessary,, it may be, to 
the'aecurity of a town ; there must be piece» of 
artillery on the rempart, and persons skilled to 
fire them ; but the fortification! supply neither 
food nor comfort, nor delight ; persons do not 
look for these things from them ; they are not a 
substitute for profilions, not for parka or ples- 
aure-grounds

Be assured that religion has iu own resources, 
tit parks and pleasure grounds. Seek not 
alweye to hang about its bulwarks, but resolve 
to enter into its gardens, and to expatiate in ita 
pleasant places. In other words, strive with 
might and main, despite all the unkindneas and 
want of sympathy of man, all the opposition, to 
ive in the depths of your mind e life of commu
nion with God—communion, calm, eweet, and 
unbroken. You mey fell manyUimea a day, at 
first, to maintain that beautiful, delicate state of 
mind, which ia not ruptured et once by peaeion, 
anxiety, or self indulgence ; that Mate of mind 
of which the main ingredient» are faith in God 
and love to man. But heal the wound by the 
blood and grace of Christ, end try again. You 
■hall make progreia by little end little in God’s 
school, sure end «olid, even if slow. Then the 
moment you ere really acquainted with the flue 
tuetioni of the epiritual life, the moment you 
endeavour to keep the needles of the heart true 
to the pole of Divine Love, end find it oscillating 
and trembling beneath your dally experience of

The Fiji Massacre.
We published in e previous issue some ac

count of the brutal massacre of Rev. Thos. Ba
ker, and seven natives who were accompenyiog 
him on » mission to some of tbe hesthen tribes 
in that dark land. Further particulars have been 
received, from which we gleam tbe following. 
Some extracts from a Tetter written to Mrs. Bi
ker by her husband, on the 19th of July, show 
tbe spirit in which the martyred missionary wai 
pursuing his work, when be came to bis untimely 
end :—

“IS we are mid-way acre»» the land, and 
am resolved to go all the way, now I am so fsr 
in. I had thought of this before I left you, 
but did not name it because 1 knew yon could 
not endure the thdbght of my going away for to 
long s time. But I hsve only decided this eve- 
ning to go. And I do so, because, first, I 
want to do the people good ) second, because 
believe there is no great obstacle in the way 
and, third, because if I do not go bow I shall 
never go.” You must cheer up and pray for me,
I am in my Master’s work, tnd He will take eete 
of me and mine. We are all in good spirits 
and our feet are eound. We hive preached 
twice here. I did so yesterday, and Shadrsch 
has preached to-day. People are becoming 
Christian all around, and there is only here ard 
there a town that is not ’ lotu.’ We start early 
in the morning for Narvosa. I anticipate no 
trouble except in this piece. If they do not 
• lotu’ I believe they will not venture to kill me.
1 think much about you and our little onee, ea- 
pecialy Alice. There it no fighting anywhere 
now, eo I feel the coast is all clear. Kiss the 
children for me—all of them—and tell them to 
pray for me. On Saturday (27th) let the boat 
be aent to Rewa, as I hope to meet her there. 
Good night, my dear wife, and God bleu you 
all.

“ Your devoted husband,” Ac., Ac. 
«This letter wu received on Tuesday morning, 

the 23rd of July, but the brave Missionary had 
been taken away two daye before tint from hie 
Maetere’s work to hi» Master's side.

At this place Mr. Baker got another teacher 
to join him ; and this party now consisted of one 
native Miuionary, two teachers, and six young 
men from out Circuit Training Institution. Mr, 
Baker and his companions were without arme.

Saturday, 20th July.—Early in the morning 
the ehiefgof Nemere, Deweteu, gave Mr. Baker 
two young men as guides, and the petty left be 
fore breakfast for tbe district of Ntvosa. Tbe 
chiefs end many of the townspeople went a few 
miles with them, end then, bidding them, fare
well, returned. Mr. Baker and hit comrades 
then took breakfast. After breakfut they con
tinued their march ; and about two o’clock, p. m- 
they saw in the distance the principal village of 
the Nevoaa tribe. On entering the tows they 
inquired at once for tbe chiefs house. The 
chief» name it Nskatskataimoso. When told 
of the arrival of the strangers, he came outside 
and sat down on a stone in the public courtyard. 
Mr. Baker and hia Native Miuionary then went 
■p and shook hands with him. Then tbe Native 
Miuionary in accordance with Fijian custom, re
ported fully where they had come from, what they 
had come about, end where they wanted to go. 
Then, presenting “ e whale’s tooth,” he begged 
that the chief would be kind enough, et hia con
venience to conduct them to tbe next tribe, of 
Megodra, that they might proceed thence to 
Vuda. Having listened to tbe report end the 
request, KetokeUimoeo alias Webalevu, took up

them by the chief. j The flowerle ' mead^Js, end (he tonglesa woods, | tears of aympalhy fur some u.-fortunate hero,
Early on the morning of the 21st they were And cloua-mailed storms so sternly «.arching who never had an existence, cove in the heated 

awake, and about seven o’clock tbe chief said, j 
’’ Come, let us be off ; let us show you the road 
to Vanda.” The line was then formed, the chie 
himself leading the way, and Mr. Baker and the 
party following. They had not, however, gone 
more than 100 yards when the last two men, 
looking behind, saw a number of armed men 
preparing to attack them. This frightened the 
two men, who at once ran into the middle oAhe 
line, leaviag a men carrying Mr. Baker’s box on 
his shoulder, as the last man in the line. On 
marched tbe armed force from behind ; and on 
coming up with the Missionary and hia party, 
their leader aimed a blow with his club at tbe 
man carrying the box, but fortunately the box 
received the force of the blow instead of his head.
On hearing this, Mr. Baker turned round, and 
with his hand upraised, he was saying, “ Don’t, 
don’t,” some one from behind struck him with 
great force across the spine with a battle axe, 
and ne fell .back a dead man. The man whom 
they first attempted to club jumped into the reeds 
at the side of the path, and while in tbe act cl 
jumping *aw Mr. Baker fall. This man ,neap
ed. Another of the party saw the axe raised, 
but before it fell he had hidden himeelt among 
the reeds ; aad after being five days in the but>h, 
escaped lo Bau. These two only eseaped, eight, 
including the Missionary and the native Mis-non- 
»ry, were murdered.

The two guides from Nandawarau to Navosa, 
report that the bodies were first piled in the rara, 
the Missionary on the top, and then divided out 
to several towns ; and what followed that divis
ion of the bodies you know too well the cannibal 
propensities of the heathen tribes, to require to 
be told.

How mysterious that, after heathenism hat 
been abolished in all the principal tribes, and 
when as a system it is well nigh at an ct.d, this 
melancholy event should be allowed ! I was talk
ing to Joel Bulu about it the other day, when he 
said, “ The devil knows that his kingdom is 
about to be destroyed, and is making a last ef
fort to keep bis ground.”

We sorrow with our bereaved sister, but try 
to draw comfort from the thought that the death 
of our beloved brother may accomplish more 
good for Fiji than even his useful life accomplish
ed.

o er,
But shadow forth the heavy gloom that broods, 

Over the heart when hope smiles there no more.

How cold the oblique, sunbeams fall up n 
The shrouded earth; ; and thus the joyless light 

Of life, its warmth of love and pleasure gone, 
Glimmers upon the sad heart’s wintry blight, 

Only retealing by its empty gleam 
The desolation we would fain forget—

Love’s early blasting, and joy’a silent nire-m. 
And froets of calumny more fearful yet.

But tbe tempest V-ai goes forth to meet the 
Spring,

Screaming defiance, will return ere long 
Her gentlest messenger ; and lrom na wing 

Will shower o'er all the land rich floods of 
song ;

Thus the same blast that chills the earth,endowed 
With life and love recalls her from the tomb, 

And li e anow-cryitals of her winter shroud 
Will soon in fluwtts o'er all her meadows 

bloom.

Hence learn, repining one, where'er thou ait— 
Love ia omnipotent ; sorrow and care,

Her servitors, visit no human heart
Except to bear some richer blessing there. 

Yes, learn from nature’s great apocalypse— 
Grief's but the cloud whence showers of joy 

descend ;
What we call death is but a brief eciipre —

Life is eternal—Love can never end.

: and misdirected imagination of your author. 
Have you not observed, too, h. w your mind is 
filled with usel« a thoughts and foolish longings, 
and is unfitted for vigorous tl inking, how the 
wild excitement is followed by a corresponding 
re-action of lethargy and depression, bow you 
are rendered dissatified with jour lot and fond 
of reverie and the building of uir-cavtlrs which 
“ shall perish like the baseless f-tbric of a dream."

Do not longer indulge in »u. -, a misuse of the 
noble facultés God ha« best..wed upon you. 
Read, by all means read, but read language 
which expresse.- thoughts worth thinking. Turn 
to the pages of our grest master-mint!», pofider 
their thought# and make them your own ; but 
never spend the energies of your mind nor waste 
your precious time over tbe frivolous nothings 
of those “ yellow-covered trash " which consti
tute the great bulk of our popular light litera
ture. Above all, my dear young friends, turn 
to that grand odd depository of truth, the Bible. 
“ There you will find some of the sublimes! 
• trains that ever swept the poet’s lyre ; the 
weightiest thoughts that ever engaged the atten
tion of the human mind ; the moet expressive 
eloquence that ever fell from the lips of the ora
tor; and, what ia far more important, * words 
able to make you wise unto salvation.’ ” But 
refuse profane and old wives' fables, and exer
cise thyself rather unto godliness ; shun profane 
and vain babblings, for they will increase unto 
more ungodliness.

The Rev. Jesse Carey writes of Mr. Baker as 
follows :—Ths deceased Missionary was in the 

•36th yeer of hie age, and the 9th of hie ministry.
more hard-working Missionary 1 have not 

known. He was not a hasty enthusiast, but a 
steady worker, who never flinched from duty, 
when to him it appeared clear that duty called 
him to ection. Ilia trips among the hesthen 
tribe» have always been productive of good, and 
I am sure he was on tbe most friendly terms with 
every tribe through which he passed on this, his 
last expedition.

While going always on the great business of 
hia Miuionary calling, and ever seeking “ to do 

people good,” he did not overlook some oth
er matters, which, while not strictly requiring 
his attention, are yet of great importance not 
only to our Mission Society, but also to tbe gen. 
eral public. But what gives us the greatest con. 
eolation in this hour of bereavement and sorrow 
ia, that our departed brother w»a a true and 
faithful diaciple of the Lord Jpsus. Hia piety 

characteristic. It waa steady and calm. He 
Bel* appeared to me to be troubled with double 
sod fear», like many very good Cinistians. He 
loved hie Bible anil bis God. He waa always 
happy in hia Meater’» work.

Distress Produced by Fashion.
The old saying, “ What is sport -to some is 

death to others,'* is illustrated anew io the sad 
tale which reaches us from the great centre of 
tbe straw-plait trade,i’Luton, a town which till 
recently has been in a very flourishing condi
tion.—In 1851 it was calculated that tha yearly 
returns of the trade were about £900,000, and 
the persons employed in it about 70,000. For 
twenty miles aroud the women and the children 

■ in the cottsgea, as well as in a more organized 
manner, have earned, i^not a living, at any rate 
• very material aid to it by the occupation of 
straw-plaiting. Now the ladies have edopted a 
very ridiculous custom of ceasing to wear hats 
of decent size, and instead of them show on the 
top of their heads a little ornament»! patch of 
gauze, or laée, or ribbons. Consequently cn 
Luton and the adjacent district great distress 
has fallen. Many thousands of hands are out 
of employment, and are suffering the extremes! 
privation. In Luton hlone, out of tbe popula
tion of upwards of 20,000, more than one-third 
have scarcely bread to eat, and the poor’s rate 
end the board of health rates at this time have 
risen to more than 10s. in the pound. Thou
sands of persons can scarcely earn a shilling a 
week where, in good seasons they could earn 
7s. to 10s. for six-day’s labor. Some of the 
largest manufacture» in Luton — Dunstable 
Market Street, Bedford, and other parts—have, 
closed their warehouses. Go where you will, in 
those places may be encountered grown-up wo
men and children, almost naked, the very pictures 
of wretchedness and want. We commend them 
to the kind consideration of the ladies, whose 
aenselefl whim has created such wide-spread 
distress.—London Christian Times.

Death Indoors.
Multitudes of persons have a great horroi of 

going out cf doors for fear of taking cold ; if it 
ia a little damp, or a little windy, or a little cold, 
they wait, and wait, and wait ; meantime, weeka 
and even months pass away, and they never, 
during that whole time, breathe a single breath 
of pure air. The result ia, they become so en 
feebled that their constitution» have no power of 
resistance ; the least thing in the world gives 
them a cold ; even going from one room to ano
ther, and before they know it they have a cold 
all the time, and this ia nothing more or leas 
than consumption ; whereas, if an opposite prac 
lice had been followed of going out for an hour 
or two every day, regardless of the westher, so 
it is not actually falling rain, a very different 
result would have taken place. The truth is 
the more a person is out of doors the let* easily 
does he take cold. It ia a widely known fact 
tbit persons who camp out every night, or sleep 
under a tree for weeks together, seldom take cold 
it all.

The truth is, many of our ailments, end those 
of a moet fatal form, are taken in the house, 
and not out of doors ; taken by removing parte 
of clothing loo soon after coming into the house, 
or lying down on a bed or sofa when in a tired 
or exhausted condition from having engaged too 
vigorously in domestic employments. Many 
pie has cost an industrious man a hundred dol
lars. A numan life baa many a time paid for an 
apple dumpling. When our wives gel to work 
they become so interested in it that they find 
themselves in an utterly exhausted condition 
their ambition to complete a thing, to do some 
work well, sustains them till it is completed. 
The mental and physical condition ia one of ex
haustion, when a breath of air will gtveea cold, 
to sett!* in the jointe to wake up next day with 
inflammatory rheumstismror with a feeling of 
stiffness nr soreness, as if they had been pound
ed in a bag ; or a tore throat to worry and trou
ble them for months ; or lung fever to put them 
in the grave in lees than a week-

Novel Reading.
Language, like every other gift of our benifi- 

ceut Creator may be misused. It is a mighty 
instrument and may be used for evil as well as 
for good. Our language being but the expres
sion of our thoughts is dependent on them for 
its character. And as one thought ever begets 
another in the same mind, eo by means of lan
guage does the thought of one mind excite the 
thought of another. And as our thoughts must 
ever bear a similarity to those by which they are 
called up ; and as •• every thought to which we 
are prompted, eveiy emotion or desire which 
that thought awakens, may be a link never to 
be unfastened in the chain of mental phenomena 
which runs unbroken through tha life of man, 
and which reaches into the world beyond tbe 
grave ; ” does it not behove ua to take heed how 
we allow our ideas to be asseciated, and, aa a 
consequence, what we allow our language to 
express P ^

If it is true that the words we now write or 
utter may be so potent in their influence as to 
affect generations yet to be ; and if it ia true 
that we are accountable beings, should we not,
I say, take care that we abuse not the gift of 
language ? If it indeed is true that we are im
mortal, that we ara fast hastening onward to 
eternity, that the place which now knows us will 
soon know us no more forever ; what shall we 
tsy of those books which tend rather to tnaka 
ns grovel in the dust than to elevate and ennoble 
our minds ? >

Our country it flooded with a species of lite
rature whose influence on tbe heart and mind is 
most pernicious and degrading. Instead of aim
ing at developing thought and stimulating to 
action, or leading us to examine our own selves, 
instead of aiding us to rise step by step in that 
progress which must go on throughout eternity, 
or exciting within our breasts thoughts tnd feel
ings pure and worthy of us, these booke tend, 
end that in a strong degree, to fan the flames of 
our evil propensities, to feed our lasts, pamper 
our vanity and suggest impurities to our minds. 
So far from supplying ua with thoughts worthy 
of our contemplation, they give us mire husks 
for solid mental food. Instead of appealing to 
man as man, created in tbe image of God, they 
seek rsther to rouse those grosser parts of our 
nature which si* common also to the heist» that 
perish. By placing befor. our eyes a low etand- 
ard of par'-cti0Di by mBking the worst forms of

Fun at Home.
Don't be afraid of a little at home, good peo

ple ! Don't «hut up your house lest the sun 
should fade your carpets ; and your hearts, lest 
a baarty laugh shake down some of the musty 
old cobwebs there. . If you want to ruin your 
tone, 1st them think that all mirth and social en
joyment must be left on the threshold without, 
when they come heme at night. When once a 
home is regarded as only a place to eat, drink, 
and sleep in, the work is begun that end# in -s,_ 
gambling houses and reckless degradation.— 
Young people must have fun and relaxation 
somewhere ; if they do not find at their hearth
stones, it will be sought at other and perhaps 
lets profitable places. Therefore let the fire 
burn brightly at night, and make sgte homestead 
delightful with all those little arts that parents 
to perfectly understand. Don’t repress tbe 
buoyant spirit of your children. Half an hour 
of merriment, round the lamp and firelight of 
a home, blots out the remembrance of many a 
care an«l annoyance during the day ; and the 
best safe-guard they can take with them into tbe 
world is the unseen influence of a bright little 
domestic sanctum.

The Bond of the House. ^
The English term “ husband ia derived from 

the Anglo Saxoq words, hus and band which 
signify “ the bond 6f the home," and it waa 
anciently spelt house bond, and cohliaaed to be 
ao spelt in some editions of tbe Bible, after <*•* 
introduction of the art of printing. A hue>»nd, 
then, ia a bouse bond —the bond of a .louse— 
that which engirdles a family into union of 
strength and tbe oneness of love. Wife and chil
dren, “ stranger within the gates,” kail their 
interests and all their happiness, sre encircled in 
the house bonds embrace, the objects of his 
protection and oftis spacial care. What a fine 
picture ia this of a husband’s duty and a family » 
privilege ! And what a beautiful emblem is this, 
of the guardianship, and love, and unitiaEjt'Si^^
ness exercised towards believing souls, and in
quiring sinners, and" the whole family in heaven 
and in earth,” by Him who sayr, “ it «hall ba at 
that day that thou «hall call,me lehi, (that i«, my 
husband,) for I will betroth thee unto me for 
ever ; yea, t will betroth thee me in righteous
ness, and in judgement, *rid iu loving-kindness 
and in mercies; I will even betroth thee unto me 
in faithfulness !”

The Fast and tbe Future.
It is a natural and pleasing exercise of the 

human mind to look back to the early adages 
of developement whether of a city or country.— 
Men do not readily tire of telling how small 
Detroit and Chicago were a few years ago ; and 
there are many in Montreal who look back with 
something akin to wondet pn the days when we 
numbered n population of only thirty thousand. 
The first century ol the United States is not 
past, and yet they have within that brief period 
increased in population tenfold. Historian» 
describe Liverpool, Glasgow, and New York as 
comparatively small towns at no very distant 
date, the inhabitants of which could not in their 
moet sanguine dreams have imagined their pre
sent greatness.

It is not, however, so common, an exercize to 
contemplate the future progress of cites or na
tions, for the obvious reason that while the past 
is known the future is uncertain ; yet it may 
tend to expand the mind and to fill the heart

ith great purpoeesjp look upon the present as 
only the doy of small thing, when foundation» 
are to be deeply and securley laid for a glorious 
future superstructure.

Canada begins her national career with a 
population fully equal to that of the United 
States in '76, and though we have not the same 
advantage of a wide territory within genial lati
tudes, yet we are saved from the great draw
back» of the United State», such ae.the inst.tu- 
-tion of slavery and the war that grew out of it. 
We also live at a time when railroads truck 
otherwise inaccessible regions, ar.d when the 
wealth of fertility which has been accumulating 
for ages on the plains of Assinibdia and Saek- 
atohewan may be made available for the susten-
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